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Tokushima Red Cross Hospital Medical Journal
The present dilemma of in-patient's falling over in an acute hospital
and measures to improve／solve the problem
This report is compiled as a consequence of investigations reviewing the actual
circumstances surrounding incidents of inpatients falling over in the hospital
Emiko Matsuda
Medical Treatment safety Promotion Office, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
The reports on inpatients falling over in N Hospital account for１４％ of the all incident and accident reports.
In this study, we investigated the situation of the patient and the factors associated with accidental falling.
In addition, we assessed the precautions taken by the nurses after the accident.
We observed that of the１０７incidents（collapsing,８３patients and falling down,２４patients）of patients falling
over,６６％ of these involved patients７０years or older. Further analysis showed that of these１０７patients,７４％
had lower body muscle weakness, ６４％ had a cognitive disorder, and ５０％ were taking hypnotics and seda-
tives.
We noted that the primary precaution taken by nurses after an accident was ensuring that the patients
pressed the nurse-call button when they needed assistance, and secondly, the nurses checked on each patient
more frequently. To prevent more occurrences of patients falling over, there should be a greater awareness of
risk management ability among the nurses, and patients must be adequately educated to prevent such acci-
dents.
Moreover, using an interdisciplinary approach with different professionals such nurses, doctors, physical
therapists, and pharmacists is necessary to prevent the effects of the muscular depression such as weakness of
the lower body, cognition, and medicines.
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